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Bounce 

"Unisex Hair Salon"

The electric neon lights of Bounce speak volumes about its funky attitude

and carefree style. Bang on Vittal Mallaya road, this unisex salon is the

place to get a wow hairstyle and look uber cool. Located within Magnolia

Towers on the second floor, the salon is well planned and compact. One

has to take a prior appointment with the stylist, whether senior or junior.

The price of the cut depends on the seniority of the stylist, along with the

kind of style you choose. Extra charges apply for hair wash and other

additional services. Besides this, they also have a foot care room and a

treatment room for massages. There is a pristine white waiting couch

which seats clients engrossed in magazines or in chatter, awaiting their

turn. All said and done, it is a popular saloon however the prices are a tad

too heavy on the pocket, so be prepared for that.

 +91 80 4132 9100  www.bouncehere.com/  bangalore@bouncehere.co

m

 36 Vittal Mallaya Road,

Magnolia, 1st Floor,

Bengaluru

 by thomaswanhoff   

Club Citrus 

"A Fresh Makeover Awaits"

Located in the heart of Indira Nagar, Club Citrus is an all-inclusive salon

that caters to varying styling needs of the city dwellers. Trained stylists at

Citrus offer trendy hair-cuts, specialty hair treatments like perming and

hot-iron curls and other signature services. The salon also doubles up as a

full-service spa where its trained therapists provide restorative treatments

like body peels, anti-aging facials, aromatherapy and traditional Ayurvedic

massage, among other relaxing therapies.

 +91 80 2521 2288  www.clubcitrus.in/  clubcitrus@gmail.com  537/1 CMH Road, Indira

Nagar 1st Stage, Behind KFC,

Near McDonalds, Opposite

Metro Station, Bengaluru

 by ...love Maegan   

Jean-Claude Biguine 

"International Beauty Salon"

The brainchild of French stylist, Jean Claude Biguine, this salon offers a

myriad of grooming services, beauty treatments and impressive line of

international products. You can buy Jean-Claude Biguine products

(including his plant-based aromatherapy range), Kérastase as well as

accessories like brushes, hair slides, etc. Part of a chain of salons, spread

all over the globe, Jean-Claude Biguine can always be relied for the

quality of its products, professional stylists and consistency. Treat yourself

to a complete make-over at Jean-Claude Biguine and you won't be let

down.

 +91 80 2520 2520  biguineindia.co.in/  marketing@biguineindia.co

m

 1214 100 Feet Road, HAL 2nd

Stage, Bengaluru
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/993584-jean-claude-biguine


 by Unique Hotels Group   

O2 Spa 

"Indulgent Spa Days"

At the O2 Spa located in Indiranagar, spend a deeply indulgent day as you

surrender yourself to soothing massages, body scrubs, and relaxing

wraps. A professional team takes care of your needs, and the services

range from salon-based aspects such as hair-styling and pedicures to full-

fledged spa and beauty treatments. Organic facials and massage combos

are also offered, among other customized packages. Couples can enroll in

a relaxing spa massage as well.

 +91 9632996193  www.o2spa.org/locations/

india/spa-in-bangalore/spa-

in-indiranagar/

 contact@o2spa.org  295 6th Main Road,

Ayshwarya, HAL 2nd Street,

Bengaluru

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Akaasa 

"Excellent Spa"

Housed in a sprawling, but cozy bungalow in the Defense Colony in

Indiranagar, Akaasa is a superlative boutique spa. Offering an extensive

range of services from massages and facials to beauty treatments and

reflexology, the spa sets high standards and does not fail to impress. The

building which houses the spa as well as the extremely elegant interiors

have been specially planned to give a refreshing feel to the place. The

custom-made interiors with specialty lighting are just some of the features

that guarantee a delightful experience. The expertly trained staff maintain

the high standards that the spa is renowned for. All in all, an appointment

here should more or less guarantee a near-perfect spa experience.

 +91 80 4217 1114  www.akaasa.in/  info@akaasa.in  575 9th A Main, Defence

Colony, Bengaluru
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